Emotion is the soul of music. The main goal of music is to convey human affection. Using computer to analyze music emotion is very important. Furthermore, it is helpful in music understanding, music retrieval and some other interesting music related application. Guqin, as the symbol of Chinese music, has great research value. In this paper, for the character of Chinese traditional culture, we analyzed mainly ancient Guqin music, extracting six key emotion characteristics, structuring emotion classification model based on Beyes. Experiments indicate that there were satisfactory classification results.
Introduction
Music spread actually is the transmission of emotion. The development of Computer technology and artificial intelligence opened up a new road for music. In the modern information age, traditional music has to face a new challenge. Nowadays, Using advanced artificial intelligence technology to analyses, process and compose music has become to the hot study point. More and more experts in related field pay attention to it. E.P. Nichols programed a "Musicat" system, which can simulate the process of listening to a simple melody in the Western tonal tradition, and displays on the screen the various internal cognitive structures that form as the melody progresses in time [1] . G.Widmer and W Goebl made an effort to research on the formal characterisation of differences in individual performance style [2] . S. Dixon built a computer program which is able to estimate the tempo and the times of musical beats in expressively performed music in 2001 [3] . Among that, the analysis and processing of music emotion is the most difficult problem. There is a very important affect to compose music, understand music and so on. X.Y. Sun and Y.C. Tang used a framework named information cell mixture models to automate the task of music emotion classification [4] . In [5] , a model based on Bayesian networks was proposed to automatically recognize the expressive content of MIDI piano improvisations. Our work mainly focused on the emotion processing of Guqin music.
Guqin is the oldest Chinese stringed instrument, a symbol of Chinese music. It was the preferred musical instrument . of the renowned philosopher Confucius [6, 7] . In Chinese traditional culture, a well-educated scholar was expected to master four arts including Guqin. In classical age, Guqin was the most revered Chinese musical instrument and a symbol of high culture. However, only about 3000 Guqin music handed down, and fewer than two thousand people can play it nowadays. Our research is the first of its kind to apply artificial intelligence to process emotion of Guqin music.
Emotional Characteristics Extraction
Unlike western notation (only records pitch and duration) [8] , Chinese Guqin music adopts tablature, which mainly records fingering, different fingerings can generate different timbres, and the rich timbre of Guqin mainly depends on the protean fingerings of left and right hands. Therefore, it is feasible to study Guqin music from the view of tablature. Under the Chinese traditional cultural background, we divide the emotion of Guqin music into eight basic categories and extract six key emotion features: tonality, major interval, rhythm, glissando, harmonic and timbre, from them. We use f i ( i = 1,2,…,6 ) to record them respectively.
Tonality
We give different impact factors for different tonalities according to their emotions. Given m i is certain tonality, then, the inverse is taken as the impact factor f 1 . Eq.(1).
(1)
Timbre
Different note has different timbre, which can be determined by chord, finger and play method. First, different chord was given to a different value. Then, by played using finger or fingernail, we sure a value 1 or -1, which can express emotion in a certain extent. At last, the frequency of three basic tones in the whole music was considered to obtain a feature value of the whole music. g 1 (Zhifa) means play method of right hand, which is 1 or -1, 1 means bright emotion, -1 is opposite. x j means the jst chord. Furthermore, we can obtain the second characteristic f 2 by Eq. (2).
(2)
Major interval
Melodic interval plays an important role in music. Major interval appears few in other music [9, 10] . The mainly reason is that major interval is not too smooth and fluent, which make people uncomfortable. However, it is some common in Guqin. Its unique tone is very close to people's sound, and has prodigious infection power. Not only that, Major interval also can make emotion more rich. We use n to record the total number of notes. g 2 (pitch i ,pitch i+1 ) means pitch interval between two neighbor notes. If it equal or greater than octave, the value will be given 1, or else, 0. Therefore, f 3 can be described in Eq. (3).
，
(3)
Harmonic
Harmonic played by right hand also involves some rhythm information. For example, means Tiao five and six string successively, it is faster than Tiao five string, then Tiao six string respectively. We use g 3 (note i ) to statistic the total number of harmonic notes. Eq.(4) can record the value of f 4 .
(4)
Glissando
Not only glissando can make music more rich and expressive, but also make a great contribution to rhythm. If harmonic can fast the rhythm, then glissando can slow it. For example, Yin, Nao can make pitch change, and delay rhythm in a certain extent. Therefore, this characteristic can be obtained by follow statistic. Among that, given g 4 (note i ) as the total number of glissando. Eq.(5) gives the computer method of Glissando.
(5)
Rhythm
Although, the kind of pure rhythm notes is few in Guqin score. The pervasive using also can affect melodic affection. Therefore, basis on the class of theoretical analysis, we divide rhythm into two classes: light slow and heavy fast. Furthermore, we give them the different value by statistic in respectively. Eq.(6). g 5 (note i ) means rhythm fast or slow, fast is 1, slow is -1, or else is 0.
Beyes Classifer Model
Beyes classifier model mainly bases on the theory of probability statistics, which is simple, fast and has high classification accuracy. Moreover, it is as efficient as decision tree and neural network in some cases. Therefore, in our work, according to the distribution characteristic of emotional features, we divide them into three different areas firstly, then the problem can be described as follows: Let X={x 1 ,x 2 ,…,x 6 } denote that sample X is described by six feature vectors. The various classes of musical emotion are respectively represented by C 1 , C 2 , …, C 8 . Given a sample X, which has not been classified, if X is classified into C i , there must be a value i can meet P(C i |X)>P(C k |X), (10) Basing on the training sets of Guqin data, we can obtain the priori probability by Eq. (7) and (8) . Then, the posterior probability of attribute j in class i can be obtained according to Beyes classification Eq. (9) . Finally, the unknown class of sample X can be classified by Eq. (10). By this method, the experimental results are showed in Table 1 , we can see that the accuracy rate obtains 85.36%.
Tab. 1 Experiment results of Beyes Classifier
Conclusion
Chinese Guqin music adopts tablature, which records where and how to play every note. Hence, tablature provides an effective carrier for researching Guqin musical emotion. We extracted six key characteristics, and analysed their significance, then, we construct an emotion classification model using beyes.
Although it is satisfied, we still need further to improve the classify accuracy.
Consider the ambiguity and uncertainty of musical emotion. we are going to find a new way to dig more detailed information for emotion recognition.
